
RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE BIGGER THAN BOBBY
PEOPLE WHO, UNDER ENGLISH LAW,

r MAY LAUQH AT THE POLICE. f

BITTEN BY A SAVAGE CANINE
Estabiishea ?November?i, 185^

Instructions From the De-
partment.

- .. :\u25a0..;... . :\u0084..• c- ..-j\{:.T!\u25a0;'»• ii'*»

Brought Suit toObtain Acci-. dent Benefits; S

A TWO Y»R OLD BOY ATTftGKED BY A GOW HOW TO OBTAIN RURAL FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Ten Cents Per Copy.

, At the instance of J. ,J. Elliott and
Gus Ratto, miners, employed jat.' the
Seminple, nineteen ounces of 'amalgam

inC. H.:Carter's safe were attached
last Saturday to secure $155 owed the
men in wages. D.C. Mitchell,,who is
handling the mine for an Eastern com-
pany, was made defendant to the suit.

the two-year-old boy' of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dambacher, was quite
Beverly bruised last Thursday after-
noon by a wildcow. The \u25a0 vicious an-
imal's great' spread of horn alone pre-
vented her from killingthe littlefellow.

the part of a surgeon.

The Form of Petition Used and the
Method of Procedure Upon

Application.

Father and Son Fight, the: Former
Using a .Knife, the Latter

His Fists.

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

"And what do you think they did?
They were so pleased that they remit-
ted the whole fine, or wouldhave done
so, only the soldier would not take it
back, but Insisted on its being given to
the blindman, and then they gave him
a -diploma setting forth, what be had
done."—New YorkTribune.

"'What!' said the soldier; 'was tho
man blind? Here, give him $20,' and
he pulled out a $20 goldplece and hand-
ed it over to the magistrate.'

"There was a little incident happen-
ed while we were Inport that showed
the magnanimity of those people. A
United. States soldier was out riding a
bicycle,' and he was coasting down hill,
when

'
;\u25a0 he :ran over a man. They

promptly arrested him, and he was
taken before a magistrate.

"'
We all

went up from the transport to see how
things j went -with

'
him. TheImagis-

trate heard the case and fined him $5
for running over a blind man.

;Japanei'e Conrteay.
Dr. Seaman Is an authority on Japan,

and he tells this story of his last visit
to that country:* ;

Old Crusty— Gloves! Do you mean
to Insinuate that my daughter would
only wear gloves? t"*.v-

Sultor—Pardon me, sir;Iasked only
for her band.

Hl*Ability.

Old Crusty—You ask for my daugh-
ter? Why, young man, at your present
salary you could not even dress her.

Suitor—Oh, yes, sir;Icould keep her
Ingloves!

tained. {• •

'
Rural carriers give bond in;the sum

of $500, with two sureties. Each bond
requires a 50-cet)t revenue stamp to be

affixed thereto. v. ;
Carriers are paid by warrants, direct-

ly issued by the Treasury Department
upon certificates forwarded {jby the
Postmaster. ..Their rate of pay is fixed
by the Department, and includes horse
hire, but not necessary tollsor ferriage,

for which a separate account must be

rendered. ;"'» . .
One or. more, substitute carriers

should be provided in each case, who
must gi-'H bond inthe same sum as the
regular carrier and who alone are per-
mitted to carry thomailsin the absence
or disability of the regular carrier.- ;.

Accounts forservice must be rendered
in the name of the regular carrier, and
he must pay his substitute a proper pro
rata for the service rendered.
"Allrural carriers are under the con-

trolof the Postmaster from whose of-

fice the service is established, and it is-
his duty to report any deselections upon
their part.. ,

Rural carriers will take with them
upon their rounds a supply of stamps,
postal cards, etc. ;willbo authorized to
give receipts for money orders, and if
the patrons of the delivery so desire it,
to inclose the orders, when.granted, in
addressed envelopes- confided to their
charge.

Instructions are in preparation, and
willshortly be issued, authorizing them
to register letters, giving receipts for
the same. -. A. W. Macherl,

• Superintendent Free Delivery.
Approved January 15, 1900.

Pekry S. Heath,'
First
'
Assistant Postmaster General.

Do Yon Know

The Health of Pearls.

Consumption is preventable? Science has
proven that, and also that neglect is suicidal.
The worst cold or cough can be cured withShi-
lob's Cough and Consumption Cure,

'
Sold on

positive guarantee forover tiny years. For sale
by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

Prospect. San Andreas, June 23, 1000.

Alittle child of Jerry Holland was
quite badly bitten by adog last Sunday.

He was over to his father-in-law's house
withthe child and had set the littleone
on the floor, when astrange dog came
along and inflicted his bite on the
child's neck. The dog was killed and
the childis doing well.-

A party consisting of A..L..Wyllie,

John Bagglo and R. W. Martinoff left
her© last Sunday for a weeks outing at

ICrelghton's ranch on the Mokelumne.
Mr. Martinoff, who came up to the
country to see the Calaveras county
bank in running order has completed

~/bb'laDora4nd the boys concluded Jo
give hima taste of mountain air add
mountain trout before his departure

below. They willbe gone about a week
and we are willingto bet that Solinsky

don't get even a smell of the trout they

Sam Deeble was badly injured in a
runaway near the Confidence mine in
Tuolumne county last week. He was
thrown over the dashboard and kicked
in the face by the horse, but fortunate-
lyhe. had no bones broken. Sam, is
.well known in Calaveras, having for

many years been proprietor of the Res-
ervoir house at S. S.

>reservoir. Sub-
sequently he removed to Stockton and
was proprietor of Calavoras Headquar-
ters saloon on Hunter street. He is an
all-round good fellow and bis many
friends here willwish him a speedy re-
covery.

Republican, Placcryille, June 21, 1900. \u25a0 .
/"ACutting affray' occurred at !Green-
woodlast Tuesday afternoon or even-
ing.' John Young of PilotHillquarrel-
ed withhis son, Thomas Young, and
slashed the latter' across the ribt> with
a pocket knife, making a long*shallow
flesh wound, which did not penetrate
the chest cavity. The son then at-
tacked his father withhis fists, beating
him severely. No complaints

'
or ar-

rests have yet been made.
It is announced that the Western

Union telegraph office in Placerville is
to be consolidated with the Southern
Pacific office at the depot after the first
of July and willbe incharge of K. E.
Berry. The change is undoubtedly
due to the increase of telephone busi-
ness, which has encroached seriously
upon ..telegrams. la removing the
business to the depot, the necessity of
hiring an operator is dispensed with as
there is no salary attached to the office
when consolidated withtheS. P. depot.
The Western Union has had In Bert
Stewart a first class operator incharge
and there has been no dissatisfaction
withthe service rendered, but It is the
old story,of a new form of business
upsetting an older form.

Geo. W. Klinblehad a narrow escape
from losing his right hand at the Eim-
ble mine last Thursday. He was work-
ingabout a heavy amalgamating barrel
which was revolving rapidly inside of a
wooden frame. In approaching it he
slipped, partly fell, and caught the
frame around the barrel a point where
a heavy nut on it revolved almost
against the timber. Itcut the skin off
the back of his hand and lacerated his
thumb but did not injure the bones.
Itwillbe allright ina short time.

Ell DORADO COUNTY.

Tell Your Sister

A beautiful complexion is an impossibility
without good pure blood, the sort that only ex-
ists inconnection withgood digestion, a healthy
liver and bowels. .Karl's Clover Root Tea acts
directly on the bowels, liverand kidneys, keep-
ing them inperfect health. Price 25c and 50c.
For sale by A.Goldner, Druggist.. ' •

How Is Your Wifel

A Philadelphia dealer in.jewels says
pearls are ingood health this summer.
"Pearls are particularly liable to
disease," he said. Commercially, the
health of a pearl refers to its lustre,
and when it becomes dull you may
know that itis sick. Salt water Is the
only tonic that Is known to be effica-
cious insiu-h cases, and after being im-
mersed in brino for several days the
gems willbe found to be restored to
their usual health. The .summer
months are usually hard on pearls, but
this year,* for some reason, there seems
to be very little illness among them.

—
N. Y.Tribune.

AGGITATING IRRIGATION.
Has she lost her beauty.? Ifso constipation,

Indigestion, sick headache, are the principal
causes, Karl's Clover Root Tea has cured these
ills for half a century. Price 25c and 50c.
Money refunded if results are not satisfactory.
For sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

-
To :Detect Gas.

Citizen, San Andreas, June 23, 1900.'"**
Mrs. Joseph Goyette of Stockton is

traveling through this section settling
up the business of her deceased hus-
band. Mr.Goyette was wollknown' to
many, having been engaged inthe busi-
ness of enlarging pictures inthis section
for many years. . •..

Isaac Whisler, a weigher of ores inan
Angels mine, has brought suit in the
Superior Court against > the,. California
Mutual Benefit Society for $870. The
plaintiffalleges that he bought an acci-
dent policy inthe' Company and that
on April 29, 1899, -while in the dis-
charge of his duties at the mine was in-
jured and disabled by a sack of sul-
phurets fallingon him, and that the
insurance company willnot pay the $15
a week his policy calls for. . Hence the

On Every Bottle

To detect sewer gas, wrap the sus-
pected joint in the pipe 'with.one layer
of white muslin moistened witha solu-
tion of acetate ot lead. Ifsewer gas es-
capes, the cloth willbo blackened. To
detect the escape of coal orilluminating
gas, mixdark soap inthe proportion of
two pounds 'of the former to three
quarts of the latter; apply the mixture
to the gaspipe, when, ifgas is escaping,
bubbles willImmediately form.—Min-
ing and Scientific Press.

Of Shiloh's Consumption cure is this guaran-

tee: "Allwe ask of you is to use two-thirds of
the contents of this bottle faithfully, then if
you can say you are not benefited, return the
bottle toyour druggist and he may refund the
price paid." Price paid 25c, 50c and 11. For
sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

A carious rule in connection with ar-
rest Is not generally known—ifa police-
man comes along after a fight or an
assault he can make no arrest without
a warrant— London Tit-Bits.

On Sundays we are all privileged.
No one can be arrested on Sunday ex-
cept for treason, felony or breach of
the peace. If any one tries It on with
you, you can resist up to the point of
killinghim.

The clergy are another class of men
who are sometimes secure against ar-
rest A clergyman cannot be arrested
when be Is celebrating divine service
or conducting the celebration of rites
for. the dead; nor can he be touched
when going to or returning fromeither
of these duties. Any one breaking tho
law In this respect might be punished
with as much as two years' Imprison-
ment with hard labor.

Soldiers, while on service, could run
up debts, refuse to pay, and ifa judge,
after ordering them to pay, without re-
sult Issued a warrant for their arrest
and committal, no policeman dare exe-
cute Itunless th« amount were over
$150. Navy men enjoy the same privi-
leges, but no doubt they seldom get
the opportunity of exercising them.

When an ambassador commits a
crime, air that can be done Is to ask
his government to recall him. But of
course, Ifbe went about the streets
knocking many people down he would
certainly be arrested and held tempo-
rarily. But he could not be tried and
punished. The foreign embassador's
house, family and servants are looked
upon as Ifthey were Intheir own coun-
try. Under no circumstances could a
policeman or bailiff break Into the
house or arrest any of the Inhabitants.

Foreign . embassadors may commit
any offense, from drunkenness up to
murder, without running the slightest
risk of seeing the Inside of an English
prison. "And not only have the embas-
sadors themselves this privilege, but
their

- secretaries, coachmen, cooks,
valets, etc., are equally favored indi-
viduals, for the theory is that an cm-
bossador Is useless without his dinner,
bis drives, his shaves and the like.

Of course a peer enjoys the same
good fortune, and so does a peeress in
her own right But in their case the
privilege Is still greater, for they can-
not be arrested on a civil process at
any time, whether parliament Is sit-
ting or not In fact. If the heir to a
peerage happens to be inprison for any
offense not criminal, be is liberated the
moment he succeeds to the title.

Then members of parliament, though
they can be arrested for some things,
are exempt In certain cases where or-
dinary citizens would certainly be run
In. Ifa member of the house of com-
mons commits a crime, be can be ar-
rested like any other citizen, but ifit la
a case of contempt of court, such as
not paying debts, he can snap his fin-
gers at

1the police during the greater
part of the year— that is to say, he can-
not be arrested whileparliament Is sit-
ting nor for 40 days before and 40 days
after the session. This gives him ex-
emption during about nine-tenths of
the year.

There are many other •people who
can lough at the police. Of course no
member of the royal family can be
arrested under' any circumstances.
Servants of the royal household also
have great privileges in this way.
Should one of the royal servants com-
mit \u25a0 a crime at the command of the
crownhe could not be arrested. Asthe
crown can do no wrong, of course any
order the crown should give would be
considered right, and Bobby would not
dare to make an arrest.

The other
-
day at the Westminster

(England) county, court a warrant for
the arrest and committal of a solicitor
had.to be extended for four months
more, as, though the solicitor was
walking about the streets in the sight
of(the police, they dared not lay. a fin-
ger 1

on him. Even the judge seemed
surprised that the man could not be
arrested, j But It Is probable he never
will,be arrested, \u25a0 for, as he carries a
charm -on his person In the form of a
brief, his body cannot be seized. This
Is because no one engaged on business
«t;a.Jaw court can' be arrested for any
breach of the clvlOaw." Ifyou happen
to oWe a debt, to have a judgment de-
livered against you and to be commit-
ted to prison for not paying, of course
you can

'
be arrested under ordinary

circumstances, but if you are sub-
poenaed as a witness yon cannot be
arrested while 'going to the place,
while staying there to give evidence
or while returning home, and you may
feel sure that the courts will stick up
for you.

Coarse, I*First on the List.

The .Various .Claaaea jof Persona In
Great Britain Who Cannot Be Ar-
rested

—
Royalty, aa a- Matter of

As an indication of the formof appli-
cation which meets the requirements of
the Department the followingpetition,
upon which Rural Free Delivery Ser-
vice was established, from South Whit-
ley, Whitley county, Indiana, on Octo-
ber 2, 1899, is cited:

South Whitlet, Whitley County, Indiana.
May 18, 1599.

First Assistant Postmaster General, Washing-
ton,D. C.

The undersigned petitioners would show
that they are residents ofWhitley county, Indi-
ana, south ofthe town ofSouth Whitley, insaid
county, ina thicklysettled farming community;
that farming is the leading avocation of resi-
dents of said community; that the roads are
graveled and in good condition over the pro-
posed route, and they ask for the establishment
ot Rural Free Delivery of malls -for said com-
munity over the route described as follows:- Starting at the post offloe ot South 'Whitley;
thence southwest to Webster's corners, a dls-.
tance of Smiles; thence west Himiles to Kin-
zie's corners; thence south 1mile; thenoe east
9M miles; thence south 1mile; thence west %M
miles; thenoe south lmile; thenoe east ijj
miles; thence south \ of a mile, and return to
Reelhorn school house; thenoe east 2\( miles to
Lee's corners; thence northwest along the
Goshen gravel road 5 miles toSouth Whitley,
the place of starting, making a total distance
of twenty-two (22) miles.

SIGNATURES. SIGNATURES. .

FORM OF PETITION.

Rural carriers are not required to de-
liver mail to houses standing back from
the main road. The service is one of
mutual accommodation, and the pa-
trons are expected to meet the Depart-
ment half way inaffording facilities for
its establishment.

The route should be so arranged that
the carrier will not be required to
travel over the same ground twice on
the same day. Those desiring the de-
liverymust be prepared to put.up,' at
their own expense, at some convenient
location which can be reached by the
carrier without dismounting from his
buggy, appropriate and secure boxes
for the reception of the U. S. mails.

No route can be established that isless
than fromtwenty^ to twenty-five miles
inlength, or which serves less' than 100
families.

The roads must be good. This is an
essential pre-requisite to any investiga-
tion.

CONDITIONS OF THE SERVICE.
Itmust be borne inmind that the In-

tention of Congress in authorizing the
free delivery of malls in rural districts
was not to grant a suburban delivery
to cities included in the Free Delivery
Service, nor to establish a village free
delivery. The purpose of the Rural
Free Delivery System is to give postal
facilities to those who have none; to
carry the mails daily to remote rural
communities, the residents of which
would otherwise have to travel from
two to twelve miles to receive their
letters and newspapers.

This petition, when properly signed,
should bo Bent to your Representative)
inCongress, or to one of your Senators
witha request that he endorse thereon
his recommendation of the service
asked, and forward the petition to the
Department.

Present a petition, addressed to the
first Assistant Postmaster General,
signed by those who desire the service.
This petition 6hould be signed only by
heads of families, and should mention
the number in each family. It should
set forth the nature of the country
where the delivery is desired, whether
densely or sparsely populated, the prin-'
cipal avocations of the people,

'
the

the character of the roads, and the
distances which, under existing con-
ditions, each patron has totravel to re-
ceive his mail, and should be accom-
panied, wherever possible, by a rough
map indicating the route or routes pro-
posed.

-
L

LIVERY.
HOW TO OBTAIN RURAL FREE DE-

Inresponse to numerous inquiries the
followinginstructions have been issued
from the Post Office Department at
Washington by the First Assistant
Postmaster General: ,

Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill,June 23,1900.

Henry M. Daigel, the, cook who
threw the frying pan at Walter E. \u25a0' E.:
Luke in the kitchen of the Leger Hotel-.last week and inflicted a pretty bad cut
on the bitter's face, mention- of- wbicfi-
was made inour last issue, had his ex-
amination before Judge Burce last
Monday on a charge of assault with in-
tent to, do great jbodily•harm. The
people were represented by DistrictAt-
torney A.I.McSorley and Judge Ira
HillReed of San Andreas looked out
for the defendant's interests. The
waiter testified as to the facts in the
case, fromthe time he told the cook to
thin the mush down from a one-finger
consistency to a two-finger mash, until
the frying pan flew through space and
"mashed" him on the side of the head,

.when he lost all further interest in cul-
inary matters and retreated forrepairs.

The cook took the stand in his own
behalf and told his side of the story,
reiteringparts ofthe waiter's testimony
and denying other parts, and accusing
the complainant in general terms of- conniving tomake matters interesting
for him. '-.

YoungDaigel, a hid about 14 years of
age, who was engaged as a dishwasher
and saw the fracas, testified to matters
much on the samo strain as his father,
but he was so badly scared after he had
been sworn that he hardly knew what

• end he was sitting on and his testimony
did not throw much light upon the

•\u25a0case.'_ The case was submitted to the court,
without argument, and taken under
advisement' until three o'clock,

-
when

the Judge rendered his decision, dis-. charging the prisoner.

"Waal," said "Uncle" Ira, "ye needn't
think no more about that bell. Iwant
to tell ye right now that no bells ain't
ever goln" to set me down Inthis vestry

where I've,talked goin on 29 years. I

want to tell ye right now, young man,
IfIhadn't Jest swallered my chaw I'd
'a' kept on talkln tillI'd'a' 'lucldated
that p'lnt if it had 'a' took me all
night"

"Why, ye don't think Iset down on
account of that pesky little bell of
your'n, do ye?" he demanded.

"Why, I—l—well,Ithought"— stam-
mered the minister.

"
"Uncle" Ira looked up, the anger still

Inhis eyes.

X Wasn't the Bell.
The Lewlston (Me.) Journal tells a

story of a minister Ina prayer meeting
who cut short "Uncle" Ira, a prosy old
deacon,. by ringing a bell at the end of
five minutes. Bet-after doing so he
felt sorry, because he had apparently
hurt the feelings of an old father in
Israel. So he arose and went down to
"Uncle" Ira nnd pu.t his hand on the
old man's shoulder. :'• . .

",'Uncle' Ira," said be, "I'msorry for
that. Iask your pardon and"—

Fort Wayne, Indiana.
To the Superintendent Free Delivery, Washing-

ton,D. C.:
Iherein Inclose, with my recommendation, a

petition forRural Free Delivery in the vicinity
or South Whitley, Whitley county, Indiana. I
am thoroughly familiar with the facts stated,
the location, density ofpopulation, and the oc-
cupation of the inhabitants interested, and can
state that the prayer ofthe petitioners can with
propriety be granted and the route be estab-
lished. J. M. Robinson, m. C.

(ENDORSED.)

. Various attempts have been made to
Imitate this wood by artificialprocess,
but without success. Long submersion
In the sea water Is necessary to pro-
duce the brilliant flames.—New York
Tribune.

People who liveon the New England
coast like to use ocean driftwood as
fuel In open fireplaces. ItIs impreg-
nated with copper and ocean salts and
when burned gives out the most bril-
liant colored flames. It Is asserted
that a New Bedford dealer has orders
for the

"
wood from all parts of the

country, and even from Europe, and
ships hundreds of barrels of it yearly.

Make* Brilliant Flame*.

And ifWestern newspapera^-the city
papers, the country papers, the dailies
and the weeklies

—
willprint arguments

and demands that Congress shall con-
sider this great question of irrigation
as a national question, not print one
article oh the subject, but keep contin-
uallydrivingat the idea that the ques-
tionis the one most vital thing to the
entire West, the one question, whichif
acknowledged by Congress willchange
millionsof acres of waste and barren
places into smiling fertilityand wealth,
then it willtake Western Senators and
Congressmen long to see that this is a
question upon which they must unite
to a man, and with a united western
delegation the battle is won. 'This is
the power which the western press
possesses.^ ,

The situation in Congress is such
that ifa united demand is made by the
West for irrigation appropriations it
cannot bo refused. There is no ques-
tionof this fact. The trouble has been
inthe past that the West has not been
thoroughly united upon this proposi-
tion. The West holds the power in
Congress ifitwillstand unitedly and
exercise it.

Itlies largely withthe western press
to Say what shall be done by Congress
for the West. Western papers are of
course for anything that is a benefit to
the west, but so long as they advocate
western measures fn a desultory and
disorganized manner, they cannot ac-
complish the results that can be attain-
ed by a combined and surtained effort.
Some time ago western papers com-
menced vigorously agitating the water
question. Everybody has always
known of course that the .West is de-
pendent upon water, but in showing
wbTat'mighi be done with more water
and incontinually urging the vital im-
portance of the question to the country
and the necessity for Congress taking
some action on a brqpd national basis
for irrigation development, such inter-
est has been aroused that the whole
question has now been forced to the
front and' is now recognized as one
whichmust be reckoned upon at!each
session of Congress and which cannot
be suppressed. This is' primarily the
result of newspaper^ agitation and the
newspapers of the West now hold the
key to'the position* \u25a0

"

The Strength of the Newspaper Seeog-
:;; nixed at an Importance.

Came Out In the Wa«h.

Marjorle never cries when any little
mishap befalls her and has been known
to sustain without shedding a tear se-
vere bumps that have rapidly acquired
ablack and blue aspect But the other
day Aramlnta, her dearly loved and
tenderly cherished doll, fell Into the
open grate and received a contusion of
the nose which was most unpleasant to
contemplate. Marjorie winked very
hard for a few minutes, and then, run-
ning with her Injured Aramlnta to her
mother, she burled her head Inher lap,
sobbing, "Ob, mamma, Idon't want
to cry,but my tears have all come un-
fastened!"

They Spilled Over.

Indianapolis, Indiana.
First Assistant Postmaster General. Washing-

ton, D. C,:
Iam pleased to recommend favorable consid-

eration of the petition for the establishment of
a Rural Free Delivery ronte at South Whitley,
Whitley county, Indiana. lam advised that
the route is a feasible one, and am glad to
recommend its establishment.

Charles W.Fairbanks,
United States Senator.

A man named James Williams at-
tempted to commit suicide Thursday
at Arastravillo by taking poison and
opening the veins in his wrist. He
was discovered and conveyed to Carters
where a doctor soon had him out of
danger. :

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 j: \

James Rolleri, an employe in the
Dondero gravel claim at Yankee Hill,
broke his leftarm at the wristWednes-
day morning. He was engaged in
handling a bucket at the time and fell
into a gravel pit,a distance of several
feet. Dr. Bromley connected the brok-
en bones and Rolleri willbe obliged 'to
take a forced rest for several weeks. ' ",

Union Democrat. Sonora, June 23, 1000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY.

Maud—Well, you see, when Iwrite
to Tom, Iuse red paper— that means
love—and when Iwrite to Jack Iuse
blue paper— which means faithful and
true.— Chicago News.

Mabel—Why do you always buy two
kinds of note paper?

A Nice Girl.

J. F. Stevenson, 'a miner ut the
Dutch, Quartz Mountain, was picking
in the stope between the 800 and 000
levels last Friday, when a sharp piece
of rock fell and struck him on the -back
fjpthe right hand, inflicting a severe

which required several stitches on

New Era, Carters, June, SM I9OO.

U. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured himofpiles that had afflicted
him lor twenty years. Itis also a speedy cure
for skiii deseasus. Beware ofdangerous count-
erfeits. City Pharmacy.

"Went in this morning,' 1 responded
the young woman in charge.

"Toobad! Too bad!"
"Why so?"
"Well, you see, Ihad my master

spring poem written across the bosom
NowIcannot remember one line." and
the poet moodily retraced his steps.

—
Chicago News.

"Has my shirt gone in yet?" he
anxiously inquired.

The poet walked slowly up to the
counter, of the West Madison street
laundry;

In a recent lecture on Rome Mr.
Frederic Harrison said that the great
value of the city of Rome, from the
point of view of general culture and
education, was that It had by far the
longest and most complete history of
any city In the world. It had three
great qualities as the center of human
culture and the development of human
civilization. Itwas the center of the
ancient world for many centuries, It
became the center of the early Chris-
tian world and for 1,000 years It had
been the center of religious pilgrim-
ages, whilefor four or five centuries It
had been the center of poetry and art
of the modern world. These three
great epochs together made up some-
thing like 3,000 years, and no city In
the world had had so continuous . a
life. Hardly a century passed without
leaving Its memorial InRome.—London
Globe.

The Eternal City.

A college education spoils a fool, but
Itshows an Intelligent young man how
to acquire knowledge that may be use-
fulto bin,-^ew Orleans Picayune.

Upon receipt of a petition, forwarded
and endorsed after the above -model, a
Special Agent is detailed by the Depart-
ment to visit the location indicated, to
map out a route or routes, and toselect
rural carriers, to be appointed by the
Department. Inall such cases the ad-
vice of the Representative inCongress,
and also of the Postmaster from whose
office it is proposed that the Rural Free
Delivery should start, is sought and ob-

METHOD OF PROCEDURE.

The Amador Ledger.
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MISCELLANEOUS. .

Itis just as easy to driftinto danger
as todnve intoit. The progress isslower
but the end is equally sure. Itis the
gradual progress of driftingwhichblinds
to the danger. Menand women driftinto
ill-health m such a way. There is a
littlefeeling of oppression after eating.
After a time itpasses away. Someday
it returns and brings another symptom
headache, perhaps. Something w done
to relieve the headache, bnt nothing to
.relieve the cause. So one more victim
goes driftingon to the rocks of disease.

Young -women who are teaching or
studying are very apt to become victims
of disease of the stomach. They eat in-
judiciously, in some cases, and in gen-
eral the brain is too occupira to allow
the stomach the blood necessary lo carry
on its functions. Hence in time the
organs of digestion and nutrition are
totally deranged,' and the young gradu-
ate goes home a chronic invaSd.

The timelyuse of Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery willavert such a con-
dition; the faithful use of it in chronic
cases willeffect a complete cure."
Iwas troubled with very frequent headache*.often accompanied by severe vomiting." writesMiss MaryBelle Summerton, ofSan Diego,Duval

Co., Texas. "Bowels were irregular and my
stomach and liver seemed continually out of
order. Often Icould eat almort nothing, andsometime* absolutely nothing, for twenty-four
hours at \u25a0 time. Iwai entirely unfit for work,
and my whole system seemed so ran down that
Ifeared a severe side spell and waiverymuch
discouraged. Iwas advised to tryDr. Pierce*
Golden Medical Discovery, and Mfore finishing
the third bottle Iwas able to undertake the da-
ties ofpublic school life,and contracted to do so."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the complexion and sweeten the breath.

GLOBE -fIiOTEL
Corner Main and Court StreetsJACKSON, CAL.

E. ANDERSON : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM-
mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed topatrons. . .

flood Meals. 23 Cents

Abstracts otMining Properties a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and Aoourate Information

given tQ Letters ofInquiry. «

GEO. I,WRIGHT
\ CONVEYANCER AND

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats, Tracings and Blue Prints made
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land inAmador County.

The only act of Abitract Books in Amador
County (Property System.)

JACKSON, AMADOR CO., CAL.
M-tf p. o. BOX 14

Porter & Cheney

Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold
- ,- - - ;- . -

Corporations Organized

We make a specialty of unlisted
- -

mining stock of the "Mother Lode"

530 California Street, San Francisco.

BANK OF AMADOR COUNTY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Vice-PreBident ..S. G.Spagnoll
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

board or directors:
Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marella and Alex Eudey ofJackson.
SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be

rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from Ore
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home Institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County;you willsave 10 per cent andupward over postofflce or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money in the Bank ot Amador County.
They receive deposits from 15 up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when you die it can't be found and you are lia-
ble to be robbed whilealive.
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i A Word ii< <

ito the Wise i< <

J Every Spring the hu- J
; man system needs to be J
J thoroughly cleaned, the' J ;
\ same as a house. How J; few do it though! If J
J they only knew how J
J much difference it \
\ ; would make in their J; feelings and health. J
J ; The system needs to J
I have the circulation J
;; set going

—
needs new j

!; rich blood. J ;
;; We have all the repu- ;;
J ; table system

-cleaners ;;
;; and can

'
advise you ;;

I1about them. |

! ! THE GITY PHRRMfICY. i|
;; bobebt i. k;bb

*
;;

'\u25a0 1 Main Street JACKSON ! ',

T}VA. FREEMAN .
>;.";,'\u25a0 -'Attorney-«t-I*w

'

Jackson, Cal.

Offloe In Marella building, corner Main and
Court streets. ..>->,.-;,j..: . . ,'\u25a0

T~V B.
NSPAGKOIi "

. \u25a0 Attorney and Counselor At law
"

Practice Inall the States and Federal courtsOffice: Spagnoll building, opposite Hall ot
Records. \u25a0 :

AVCAMINETTI
\u25a0\u25a0 . '

\u25a0 Attorney and Counselor at Lair
'

Jackson, Cal.
Will practice in all the State and Federal

courts. :, . \u25a0.

"DOBEKT C. BOLE .
,^~ i•'

--
. - A.ttornpY-at-lair .;

Office:
'
Farley building, Summit street.

-*XEIL A. MACQUARRIE
Attorney and Counselor at Law

. Jackson, Cal.

Office:Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.

T W. CALDWELL

Attorney-at-I.aw
Jackson, Cal.

Willpractice inall courts of the State

JOHN r. DAVIS

Jackson, Cal

Office on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.

JACOB L. SARGENT—
ATTORNEY

—
. Jackson, cal. , .

Office:' Marelia building. Court street. Mines
and mining laws a specialty.

NOTARIES.

TXILDA CLOCGH .
Stenographer and Notary Public

Jackson, Cal.
Office, Judge Davis' law offices, Summit Strest.

DOCTORS.

EV. TIFFANY . - "i
. Physician and Surgeon

Plymouth, Cal.
'

93T Office on Main Street :: : :: :

TMRED HCTCHINS, 31. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.
Office withDr. Robertson. In the Kay building.
Willbe Inhis office every evening (Sundays ex-
cepted) from7to 9.: . . .

"HI E. ENDICOTT,' M. D.

Phjttlclan and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Offloe: Webb building. All calls promptly
attended to at alltimes,

T"VR. E. V. LONIGO •

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.
Office: Webb building, Main street. Resi-

dence:Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.

J\R. A. SI, GALL [SEW
Physician and Surgeon

JACKSON, L/AJJ.

Office inWell &Renno building, Main Street.

jy/J^ C. SIMMONS
' . Physician and Surgeon

Sutteb Creek, Cal.

Office: Richards building. Residence: Sut-
ter Hotel.

TJR. J. H. GILES

"j".-- Physician and SurgeoD

Sciieb Creek, Cal.
—

Office: Eureka Street, one block east of Main

DENTISTS.

T~kR. C. A. HERRICK

jvtjit r̂y t̂om

JACKSON. CAL.

Office in Kay building. Hours from 9 a. m. to
5p. in.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSCXN

Marble and Granite Works
HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY PSICEB

Granite curbings from 11.25 (and upward) a
foot. Cement curbings 60 cents a foot.

Come and see me, foryou willbe well pleased
withmy work.

A. franato VICH,Jackson, Cal.

AL 7W MAILS i

Assortment of

Dry Goods
SHOES \

Furnishing -:- Goods
Of AllKinds
For Ladies
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GOTO

M. A. MAILS
Sutter Creek

••••••••••
.•\u25a0 .

•

11OREIf••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JACKSON, CAL.
Basement of the Webb Building

Everything New, Neat and
flpnn

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

THE BEST
v. THE MARKET

AFFORDS • .
ONHAND

Guests treated with consideration and re-
spect at all times.

-
Best liquors and Cigars at the Bar

'- / A.GAGRE and A. TARAZ.

L. OETTINOIR 8. K. KNIGHT

KNIGHT & CO.

Foundry sMachine. Shop
Sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds ot sheet iron pipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the(act that we keep constantly on band a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron,gas pipe, gas fittings, etc., which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A• It's Not *
• Expensive=o

*
• It's the quality that's high inTea •• Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple •• . Syrup and Pelican Louisiana Mo- o• lasses, s
J > For sale by first-class grocers in

••
cans only. Money refunded if the

•
2 goods are not satisfactory. Don't

••
accept an imitation. See that the

••
manufacturer's name is litho-

••
graphed on every can.

•
2 Pacific Coast

' *:V 2• Byrup Company \u2666 m
0 717719 Sansome street, San Francisco J
•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

LEDGER'S CLUBBING RATES,
Ledger and DallyCall, one year $7 SO
Ledger and Weekly Call, one year ... 3 60
Ledger and DailyBulletin,one year 6 50
Ledger and Semi-Weekly Bulletin,Iye'r 4 20
Ledger and Weekly Bulletin, one year. .-. 3 90
Ledger and Daily Chronicle, one year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Daily Examiner, one year ... 8 30
Ledger and N.Y. Weekly Tribune, 1 ye'r 3 00
Ledger and N.Y.Trl-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 SO
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1yr 3 35
Ledger and S. F. Weekly Post, one year. 3 00
Ledger anJ McCall's Magazine, one year 2 75
Ledger and St. Louis Globe Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger and •'Twice a Week," one year .. 300
49* The above rates are strictlyinadvance.

ggjf Union Stables
*JsaeS«i under Webb Hall

*
MAINSTREET

- -
JACKSON, CAL.—

-M, NEWMAN,Prop.

The Stable equipped with first-class stock
and vehicles.* Suitable rigs for Commercial
travelers with trunks.

Special Attention Paid *
* to Trans lent, Stock.

Large stable and yard foruse of teamsters.
Telegrams answered free of cost/ 3-33- tf

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer in

*MERIGnN MICHES, CLOCKS MIRY*
AND SILVERWARE

49* Allgoods warranted as represented
Repairing of watches, Clocks and jewelry a

specialty.

I. L. GODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out in the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made In short order. Orders from the
country attended to promptly.


